
Social Media
H E R E  A R E  T H E  F U N C T I O N A L  P O I N T S  O F  S O C I A L  M E D I A



Socialise & build a fan base

Social Media Differences

Largest Professional Network

+300 mln, affluent professionals

Network & Job Search

Largest Social Networking on the Planet Photo- & video-sharing app

Join special interest groups, 
use easy search tools,
access the preferred site for sales
professionals

+2.3 billion, 58% between 25 and 54

Access to the largest audience of all social
media sites and tools for networking:
create a business page

+1 billion, 65% between 18 and 34

Shared photos and stories based on visual appeal

Build influence through striking images
and video





3 Priciples

WHAT?
What you want to

accomplish
 

HOW?
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ow you want it to be underst
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WHO?

W
ho your profile is for (target audience

)

Job opportunities

LinkedIn profile

Target Audience
Водойму, де водиться

потрібна риба

ВИ ОБИРАЄТЕ:

Наживку, на яку
клюватиме риба

Рибу, яку хочете
спіймати



Let's talk about LinkedIn
EXPERTS

MARYNA MALOMUZH (STARUNOVA) 

LinkedIn

INTERIOR DESIGNERHR generalist/Talent acquisition
ANGELA SAVCHENKO

LinkedIn

Look for employees Look for employers and clients

https://www.linkedin.com/in/marina-starunova-90326964/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/angela-savchenko-25969aa2/


My story of coming
on LinkedIn
I started using LinkedIn in 2007-2008. I added all my contacts
from my phone - friends, classmates, coworkers... and then
completely forgot about this social media for a long time!

I rediscovered the power of LinkedIn in 2016 when have been
worked as an event manager and organised International events
in a specific area. I began using it to cultivate professional
relationships online, conduct market research (to understand
the needs of my audience, industry news, events, and
achievements), and reach out to CEOs of international
companies to invite them to our conferences and exhibitions.

Interestingly, it was mostly HR managers who added me as a
connection on their own. But I have never thought about a job
search through LinkedIn. 

Now I totally change my mind!

LinkedIn



Let to know LinkedIn

The world's largest professional networking platform.
LinkedIn has revolutionized the way people connect
and build professional relationships online, and it has
become an essential tool for job seekers, recruiters,
and businesses.

About LinkedIn



Let to know LinkedIn
About LinkedIn



LinkedIn is...

Profile creation and management: Users can create a professional profile that showcases their
skills, experiences, and accomplishments.

Networking: Users can connect with other professionals in their industry, search for job
opportunities, and join groups to network with like-minded professionals.

Job searching tools: LinkedIn offers a job search function that allows users to search for job
openings and apply for positions directly on the platform.

Learning and development: LinkedIn Learning offers a range of courses and tutorials to help
professionals develop their skills and advance their careers.

B2B enterprises will benefit the most from the platform.

 

 



LinkedIn algorithm 

completeness of profile, 
keywords, 
recommendations, 
network,
activity.

Remember



Your profile, 
                your story

Through your profile, you can provide a glimpse into
your background, education, skills, experiences, and
work history; showcase your accomplishments,
projects, and areas of expertise to a vast network of
professionals.
Your LinkedIn profile is a powerful tool for personal
branding, showing your unique value, and highlighting
your professional journey.

LinkedIn



Checklist for your profile 

Go to the LinkedIn homepage
(www.linkedin.com) and click
on the "Join now" button.
Enter your personal
information, including email
address, and password.
Click on the "Agree & Join"
button to accept the LinkedIn
User Agreement and Privacy
Policy.

1.

2.

3.

LinkedIn will guide you through
the process of building your
profile. 

Create your profile

Show you're open to work

CREATE a profile
on LinkedIn

Featured Content

ROCK your profile
on LinkedIn

Add your Industry

Draft a compelling summary -
"About" section is your "elevator
pitch"

Detail your work experience - skills,
keywords, reference 

http://www.linkedin.com/


Checklist for your profile 

Please provide your full name.
Add a profile picture and cover photo.
Write a Headline.
Create a customized URL.
Specify your country in your profile.
Check what your role is called internationally.
Indicate your preferences in the "Open to" section.
Open up your contact information.
Enable author mode.
Fill in the About section.
Complete the Experience section.
Fill in the Education section.
Fill in the Courses, Licenses & Certifications section.
Fill in the Volunteering section.
Fill in the Skills section.
Fill in the Recommendations section.
Fill in the Languages section.
Add projects to the Projects section.
Add publications to the Publications section.
Fill in the Featured section (latest publications, projects).

Вкажіть ім'я та прізвище. 
Додайте фотографію та обкладинку.
Напишіть Headline.
Зробіть нормальну URL-адресу.
Вкажіть країну у профілі.
Подивіться, як називається ваша роль за кордоном. 
Вкажіть ваші побажання у розділі "Open to".
Відкрийте контакти. 
Увімкніть режим автора.
Заповніть блок About. 
Заповніть блок "Experience".
Заповніть блок "Education". 
Заповніть блок "Courses, Licenses & Certifications".
Заповніть блок "Volunteering". 
Заповніть блок "Skills".
Заповніть блок "Recommendations". 
Заповніть блок "Languages". 
Додайте проєкти до блоку "Projects". 
Додайте публікації до блоку "Publications". 
Заповніть блок Featured (останні публікації, проекти).

Що корисно-цікаво?
Що можна покращити?



Let's talk about LinkedIn
EXPERTS

HR generalist/Talent acquisition
ANGELA SAVCHENKO

LinkedIn

Look for employees

Why do HR managers use LinkedIn?

How do HR managers use LinkedIn?

What do HR managers want to see in
LinkedIn's profile?

How do HR managers check information
in LinkedIn profiles?

...

How to find 'keywords' for LinkedIn
profiles?

https://www.linkedin.com/in/angela-savchenko-25969aa2/


Job Search: 
LinkedIn offers advanced search features where you can search for jobs by keywords,
location, industry, and more. You can also set up notifications for new job postings
that match your interests.

Recruiters and Employers: 
You can connect with professional networks, join groups, and engage with recruiters
and employers. This provides an opportunity to discover job opportunities that may be
exclusive to LinkedIn.

Professional Portfolio: 
You can add work samples, and recommendations from colleagues and clients to your
profile, showcasing your professional achievements and skills.

Professional job searching 
LinkedIn



WHAT HAPPENS NEXT WITH LINKEDIN...



It enables you to connect with colleagues,
mentors, industry leaders, like-minded people,
recruiters, and potential employers. 

Networking
LinkedIn.



ZOOOM    -    ZAG



ZOOOM    -    ZAG

Send out connection requests 

Accept incoming requests 

Don't be afraid of rejection 

Continue sending new requests 
and keep going to your goal

Enjoy!



Find companies working in your field in a
new country - add Team Leads, Product
Managers, Project Managers, CEO, etc;

Join LinkedIn groups related to your
industry; engage with people and interact
with content to establish yourself as an
expert in your field;

Reach out to recruiters or hiring managers
to express your interest in job vacancies or
seek advice.

Networking - 
how to start?

LinkedIn's search



Using LinkedIn day-to-day...
To achieve the best results, it is important to have high social
activity. Your activity affects your SSI (Social Selling Index).

Every day, add 10 recruiters, Team Leads, Product Managers,
Project Managers, CEO from the region where you plan to seek
employment or companies that interest you. 
Cold outreach and warm introduction. Be sure to click "Add a
Note" and write a personalized message. Prepare the text in
advance (ChatGPT will help you).
Make social contributions - be valuable for the community, show
your expertise, and help others with advice, information, or
support.
Be active. Comment on posts, like publications. Publishing your
own posts is even better than reposting. Tag people, say thankful,
and remind them about yourself after events, connections, etc.
Follow top experts in your industry. Observe what they are
learning, what publications they write, what courses they take, and
what certificates they add. 
Take the best practices and periodically update/enhance your
profile every 3-4 months. Add keywords and skills, and experience.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.





Let's talk about LinkedIn
EXPERTS

MARYNA MALOMUZH (STARUNOVA) 

LinkedIn

INTERIOR DESIGNER

Look for employers and clients

Share your story of finding job opportunities through
LinkedIn

What would you recommend to job seekers?

https://www.linkedin.com/in/marina-starunova-90326964/




21 SUPER QUICK TIPS 
to get you (re)started on LinkedIn today...

1. DM someone you used to work with and say, "hey".
2. Comment with a gif (save the gif onto your desktop from
giphy.com using Safari).
3. Like and comment on the posts of five people you want to
see more of in your feed.
4. Book a day to spend out of your business (you can thank me
later, and it'll make a great post).
5. Share all the ways you have won clients in the past.
6. Recommend your top three business books.
7. Share a selfie and three things about yourself that people
probably don't know.
8. Listen to a podcast episode and then post about what
resonated most with you.
9. Think of a business book, blog, video or podcast that you
recently enjoyed and send that person a thank you note on
LinkedIn.
10. Hit reply on a newsletter you love to tell the author and
then send them a connection request with a note.
11. Send me a connection request.

12. Save a few posts that inspire you (click the three dots top
right on the post), and/or check out your past saved posts if you
have some ('My Items' on the left column on the Feed page).
13. List down a few things that you think make a post 'savable'.
14. Go for a walk.
15. Set a timer for 20 minutes and spruce up your profile.
16. Draw a flow diagram of how you think prospects can first
find out about you and what connection you will have with them
and the action you want them to take after that.
17. Say "hey" to five friends.
18. Start a Smile File or take five to reflect on yours.
19. Choose the method or tool you'll use to capture all your
post ideas from now on.
20. Choose a LinkedIn role model.
21. Choose a dream client.

SOPHIE CROSS
LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sophcross/


AMY NOLAN
LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/in/amy-nolan-a4a335112?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAABwrXpoBB-IsJSsLZUc7TAeUHOGWFChm_go&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BoUuvfwkzT9KHo0qfZwJwjg%3D%3D






Thank  You
Here are the Functional Points of Social Media


